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Measurement of Water Dissolved in the Groundmass Glass in the Ejecta of

the September ,**. Eruptions from the Asama Volcano, Central Japan

Kuniaki MAKINO�, Tatsuro TSUGANE��, Takafumi SONEHARA��and Yasuyuki MIYAKE�

Infrared absorption spectra were taken to determine concentration of water dissolved in rhyolitic glass of

pumice, scoria and andesite fragments ejected by the Asama ,**. September eruptions. As the groundmass in the

fragments includes a lot of microlites of plagioclase and pyroxene, thickness of the volcanic glass itself is di$cult

to measure directly. However, an absorption peak, assigned to volcanic glass, is observed at +,2/* cm�+, and its

peak intensity obtained by a curve-fitting method gives the net thickness of the glass. This net thickness provides

the intensities of water per glass thickness without microlite contamination. The relationship between water

concentration and two absorption peak-intensity (-,/1*, +,0-* cm�+) is derived from infrared analyses of the

aphyric Wada obsidian, whose water content was determined by Karl Fischer titrator.

Following the above procedure, the water contents in the glass of the pumice of the September +st eruption,

and scoria and andesite fragments of the September ,-rd eruption are estimated to be *.00, *.+, *.+�*., wt�,

respectively. The magma represented by the quenched marginal crust of the pumice preserves considerable

amount of water (*.00 wt�) for its shallow location beneath the crater floor, prior to the September +st eruption.

The tensile strength of the cap rock presumably kept su$cient pressure in the top of the magma column to dissolve

water into the magma, whereas the magma providing the scoria and andesite fragments of the September ,-rd

eruption lost most of water.
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